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A bstract

This article aims to explain the language phenomena in sociolinguistics. namely, Ianguage maintenance and
solidarity. Language maintenance is the phenomena u'here the speakers of the language n-raintain to use the
language rvithout affected bl other laneuages nearby'. This language maintenance may be influenced by
solidarity inside the language communitl . The anall'sis derived from my previous research of "English
spoken in Oakland and Atlanta in movie Romeo Must Die and Beauty Shop".The phenomena rvere drarvn
liom the context of the movies uhere the speakers used Aliican-American Vernacular English (AAVE) in
their daily communication. African American is a minority language community in America compared to
native speakers of American English. \\'ith a good solidarit)' among the black, they rvere not realll
influenced by English used by the \\'hite American although there is still a lan-euage contact among them.
They' tend to make a gap betrveen their communitr and the outsider. Besides. their culture also influences the
language maintenance among them. Rap and Hiphop culture is everyr.vhere in this rvorld. It is also one of the

reasons r.vhy AAVE is not only used bl Alrican American as the minority but also used by' manr peopie a-.

the tan of these music genres. It creates more solidarit-r inside the communitl.'. This is also the reilr*-i
African-American still use their AAVE in erendav communication in everv situation rvith other diller::.:
language speakers, too.

Kevrvords: Langua.ee Maintenance. Solidarity. African-.{merican Vernacular Enelish

Introduction
People use the language rvith different purposes. The motivation in using and Igarri;r,::ie ..:,::: .

also different. Accordin_s to Crystal (1997). there are seven conditions that may moti\ale t r3-ri :: :t: --:i:

language. including invasion, economical motivation- immigration- adoption of religious bel.::.::--:: ,,-i
needs- occupational or social advancement. technology and cultural interest. Thcse conditiLrrs r::.. - :r: :.r,:

a laneuage speaker to add or leam more langua-ees to pursue the certain goals.
In using some languages. someone s'ill interact to other langua-ee speakers. lnteracti':,r 3:::-i :jr

sp€akers add the additional languages (can be called as third. fourth and so on) and foreigr 'r-n "?:'::
(SavilleTroike- 2006). As the result- a speaker becomes a bilingual or multilingual speaker beca''l-- :,e 

',,-r-
masters t\\'o or more languages for communication. The phenomena ma1'be happen in one s:tt';-
community'(speech communitl,is a term used by Wardaugh" 2006:19-20). or other speech commur..r.:. '.
long as the interaction exists.

ln multilingual community', a chance of language contact is u'ide open. Manl'language speakers nee"
and communicate using a lingua franca but it does not close a chance for the language speakerc t.
communicate using mother tongue or second language- The contact creates a tendencl u,here speakers titrm
dif-ferent mother tongue use their ou'n languages or not to use them at all. The interaction leads diflereni
decision at the end. Speakers tend to maintain the language use or the) do not to use it at al.

When speakers decide not to use the language in a speech communit) the) tend to hide the mother
tongue for prestige reason. The prestige of a langr-rage is insepareble tiom the prestige of those rvho speak it
(Skvirskaja in Besters-Dilger.2009:186).'fhe dilference ol'mother tonguc also rei'ers one's ethnicitl .

Ethnicit;'is something crucial and sensitive because it deals rvith ideology in cerlain area nhere the ethnic
groups lir,e. It links rvith culture- norm and belief (Fought. 2006). In cerlain ethnics. some of them tr\ to
maintain the language as their orvn culture; this language is to shou their identitf in the societl .

Communitl,is acrucial aspect fol sorneone's lil'e. Someone can sho\\'the cxislcncc in the comntunitr
as r.r'ell a group ol'people (Gilchrist. Borvles. and \\/ethelell- 20 l0: 8). Therefbre- lan-euage is one of thc uavs
to shou' an ethnic existence. Language is the u'av to shou the culture and tradition o1- certain groups

especially the minoritr. A minoritl,group 01-langua_ee speakers of conrnronlr has a high solidarity'since the

existence mav be discriminated by the majoritl . For instance. African-American is the minorit,r'eroup in

America compared to White American. Traced back fiom the histor)' of African-American ancestor. this
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ethnic $'as the slaves that mi_erated to r\mcrica. fhis phenomenLrn is not easil\ to b,c e::ei :'r:--ir .- "',:: :Ie
tradition: even it was the bad one.

The discrimination that happen leads the minoritr creates the neu communici:l',e s::::-:, l- ..llr'-'i
the group identity. Communicative strateg) increasing participation in public all'airs leads -.Lr'.h. .:.-.'--r'.r j1

of terminologies and discourse pattems modeled on those of the communitl at large uhicr cor:e'.- t'.'''- =rJ
be used alongside more established lorms (Gumperz and Gumperz. 1997 6). Afiican-.Arr.-:ii.- .' .: I:le

e\istence through the language that thel use and the rebellion through son,es. The rap cul:u:: :. ':: : '.:r.
expressions aeainst discrimination tosard this ethnic. But. finally" in the last decades. the;r n::.;:- -r: .'
wcll-knorvn in all oi,er the riorid as nell as in America. As the result, people use AAVE 16 5i.rr.r i:. ::3::;iL-
that they are a cool person to comm unicate u ith others among youth.

The raise of Attican-.{merican culture in music proves that a high solidarih amons the ei:r:ic

members cause a good language maintenance in certain speech community. Higher solidaritl maLes ihe

s:,.:akers proud to the language and uses it to the outsiders. Therefore. one of the wavs to mainta,r: a lansuage

iir a minority'group is to increase the nationality and solidarity inside the group itself.
-l hi:; article aims to describe the AAVE mainienance as the result of a high solidarity among .{trican-
Americans that influenced by some t-actors. The data rvill be obtained through the movie context anal\sis

*.hich u'ill drau, African-Americans er err dar's life in using AAVE as a vital means on their communication.

Literature Revierv
Language Contact

Laneuage contact occurs rlhen speakers ofdifferent languages interact and their languages inf'luence

each other (Matras. 2009). Since Ianguage is a means of communication. to achieve the purposes speaker

must interact to other languaee speakers lvith different mother tongue.

Lan_euage as a means ol communication motivated someone to add the language in rvider

communication. The diversit) ol languages used by different speakers caused a phenomenon called

multilingualism. Multilingualism is a phenomenon rvhere someone can master more than one language in a

certain communitl . In multilingual community- the language contact that happens may influence the

language use and its maintenance.
In a multilingual societr. there are screral language spcakers that hare interaction everyday in many

chances of situation; the language contact n'ith other speakers ma)/ cause an acculturation, and the language

shi1i. Interacting rvith diflerent speakers sith dilIerent culture ma)'cause a diff-erent attitude tor.vard the flrst

language. Most of the speakers sho think that the language has a lorv presti-ee; thel'rvill not use the mother

tongue rvith other languaee speakers- especially, to the majority. 'l'he minority .rvill feel ashamed and

unconfident in using mother tongue to the outsiders. Therefore they tend to choose speakin-e u'ith the lingua

franca or the national or international one.

Bl the erisrence of rarious languaoe speakers u'hose mother tongue is different, it may also create

tu'o kinds of s:".ups ngnel.,. minoritr and majoritl'. as mentioned above. The minority is just like some of
smail group. r,,ii:. ciiA:en: mLrther tongue and cultural background. Thus, they often experience the

discrimina:::,- i:::. '.:r: :t:li,:rrit) eroup. For instance. the case of African-Americans before their right r'vas

rpproieJ. ::.:r ;i3:. :.-.;i.rriraied by \\'hite Americans for decades- As the unpleasant history. it seems that

the ne3.'.:-,::, :*,- : . .r:r. spread into American culture li1-e. It needs a lon-s struggle in fighting the right

to bc equ.. -. ;::r ',3. :-" .r'r.erican people and all people atound the rvorld-

Langus ge ina intenl,tce
:- - - --i :_j - ,-i

.: *i a ::: );i- :.

:e:eJ as if'thel rvere living things. l'helcibre, \\'e can see the reincarnation of
C:irese culture. The terms are lanuua-Qe maintenance" shifi. decline- death and

\\ hen someone masters more than one languaee- it means the,".''' u'ant to pursue

ir the prerious point. language contact that happen in a speech community cause

.rJ mllthL-r tongue. I1-the speakers are a minoritl group, then the langua-ee use is

::.te contrar\. il- the language is used b1' other speakers u'hose mother toneue is

:::raintained.
--::.:.-: ::::,:-:i.-internationallrcancontributetothcpositiveattitudes(Holmes-1992:69).fror

-:. r-:-- i '.r :',l.. intelnational languagcs.-fhcrefore- to maintain French in Canada is not a

. .:- -- : ---.'-::-i:::J r ltrt o1-speakcrs r,r'ho speak it alound the uorld. Another phenontenon also
-:-::'. :-: -r: : .\ \'\'E. l'he status o1'AAVE- nouadavs. has chanqed.'lhis language has reached its

, - - :r .- -: :^: :: j j:.3rs in rll or cr the sorld- not onlr in Arnerica I'here tlre language u'as born.

l:: ::;--::. :r. .',::.rs.ri.\--\\'E, conres along thc popularity of'llip Hop and R&B culture among thc
--: l-: :-.-,-:: :. , : ,13s into the movie business. Mentioned in Billboard charl olthe uorld. there are

Shoping the .\ietr Trerttls o.f f:nglish Teachittg antl 7'eaching and Studies
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ten best hip hop mories. inciude.8 Nlile (2002).Beats Rh1'mes & Li1'e: The Travels of a Tribe Called Quest
(2011)- Something tiom Nothing: -I-he Art clRap (2012). etc.
Moreover. AAVE is used b1 the y'outh u'ho are crazy about the music genres. They are 'cool' \\'hen the\ use

AAVE and dress in Hip Hop st1 le. [t is similar to the use of slang to certain groups.

Solidarity
Solidariti, explains a degree of a relationship of speakers in using the language. It shon's the distance

among speakers hou intimate the relationship is. Solidality'is one olsocial dimensions in the relation ot'rte
language users. Ilthe situation is more intimate and the language use is casual in informal st;-le. it shous :
high solidarit)'amons speakers in that language group. On the contrary, if the situation is less intimate anJ
the formal style is used- it shous a lorv solidarity among speakers (Holmes, 1992:-12).

ln a high solidariti. the politeness is not truly considered rvhen the speakers are communicrtinq.
According to Brorl,n (in ivlcKal and Hornberger,2009;251). politeness is a special rva,v of treating people.
saying and doin-e things in such a \\'av as to take into account the other person's feelings. It means that nr:i
one says politely rvill be less straightfors'ard or more complicated than what one u'ould sav il one ursr.i
taking the other's feelings into account. In a high solidarity situation, speakers r.r'ill use the sinrl::.::
language and straightfonvard expression. They, rvill not feel offended although the speakers use le.-r :- '.
language; even some srvear uords in the conversation.

Solidarity, or common group membership. is an important social force that has a m3_iLri in:.:: ::
language (Spolsky. 1998:35). Ifse use the language that indicates the group. rve uill be ccnsiiere: ., -:=
member of the group. The solidarity is often tbund in some groups rvho speak rvith the.iarso: t::.r1.:- -. --:
rejection of formal Ianguage.

Edrvards (1982:20) state that another dimension, called in group solidarirr '-: .::q:":: '..:'..
rellects the social pressures to maintain languagesilanguage varieties, even one sithcru: si';i:L rlr'- a. l
high solidarity leads to Ianguage maintenance because the speakers feel the same \\a\ lirir:_i -,"'-i,i -iai-i
tradition and culture. The bound among the members rvill be stronger if thel'leel con.rt,rrt.tle:: - i.:.:
being a part of that community. They uill shorv the identit,'- to the outsiders and supprcse:t:.r.r3-:g: ':
them" Thereflore- thel feel that the language has a high prestige to be used in daill communi;gti,:r:.

We take an example of American English in America. American English is the primaq' ian::::t:r
America although there are many English dialects caused by the diflerent ethnic and laneuage background
Iike African-American English- Indian-American English. Spanish-American English. etc. The ditterent
background of language and culture. ho*'ever. trigger a negative attitude touards their ou'n languages.
Sometimes. it caused b1' the discrimination and _sap amons the members ol societl'. As the result. the
laneuage prestige is dccreased.

As discussed in the previous explanation about the laneuage maintenance- the language that has an

international status u'ill live longer. Thcre is a little chance to disappear because the users are increased. For
instance, AAVE nou,adal,s has an intemational status because of the influence of the advancement in
entertainment industr-r-'. The 1'outh use AAVE as the languaee that bring them into the 'cool' thing. lt means

something that makes them more

African-American Vernacular En glish
In 1619. rvhen Africans r.r'ere first introduced into the North American English settlements. the;- came

as trade commodities. But in their minds and hearts. thel carried the Iirin_e cultures of OId Africa (Jackson-

1995:2). The history of Atiican-American Vernacular En-elish (sill be mentioned as AAVE) can be traced b1'

the history olAliican great migration liom South Afi-ica to America in 1969. The Dutch sent Afl'icans to
Virginia for the slavery' needs in that continent

The racism and discrimination \\'as extremell'high bccause oithe skin color difference. The language
contact betu'een Native American speakers and Afiicans created the dilierent language. The language used

b_v Afiican-American as the ancestor of African people is the mired language betrveen West Atiican
language and American English. Both languages influenced each other. For instance. the u,ord oka-r.- used b1

West Atl'icans become O,( in American English (Olson. 1979:i8-ll ).

AAVE is the language used b1' All-ican-American in .Arnerica. It has a lot ol names. such as Black
English. Ebonics. Spoken Soul. Aliican American English. ctc (FouSht. 1006:li). Some e\pcr1s agree that
this language is just American Lnglish dialcct ol-.'\merican Enelish due to the similarity of the language
features. But the language is ethnic identity marker. lt is not as simple as turn back the palnr of onc-s hands if-

\\,e sa-v-' the language is a language or'.just a dialr'ct. A.AYL rellects Atiican .American iderrtitl,' among
multicultural speakers in America.

The special f-eatures of AAVE that makes it difl'erent tiom American E,n-elish such as simplification-
deletion and casual-impolite vocabularies (\\iollram. 1970: Seli. 2011: \\'ardaueh. 1992: Rikcfbrs. 2000).
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r:.: i: r:,.ri."clr can be lbund in the sinrplification of some phonemes in the linal position
:'.::r:: r! -irrr? r? 's\m.r. ln theil pronunciation- inflectional suffix -ed is also deleted. The
r1.r'ii,'.r 3iJ gol /o are contracrcdlo u'anna and, golla.The casual-impolite u'ords they,use in
:)::i-r ;re r,lted b} some s\vear \\'ords. But the srvear \\'ords they use indicates the intimacv
:. .:'; ",s.. i:rctioned as somethine to break the ice.

::r ..se rri'AAVE is not onll' amon-e the native speakers but also it is used by people
:: ::a iesult ot'the oooularitv of Blacks in entedainment ,ul'orld Afi-ican-Amerir.ans arr: :: ::r. iesult ot the popularity' of Blacks in enterlainment \.\'orld. Af ican-Americans art

.- 1"3 i'lrpularit,r of -lazz music in the late eighteens. But before this genre of music" there
::l.l:-'nrusic that composed in Black rhythmic dynamism. The earlier Jazz rvas in the

- - :.;.-'.- ::::,*.. .1n: theSe \.ears \\'ere knOtvn aS Jazz Age.
.:: ;.-r.rt1,\tr music genres today are hip-hop and R&8. Music in African American is a vital

-:i----:"-::'-:;:.e.r liies. These music genres are identical with drums. As we know drums in Afi-ica
-::j.j: 1::.::: :i-:Jition. \Vhen brought to America. drums were used for communication among the
l:":,., l-,:!.\.ieusedassomethingtolell outtheiridentitytotheoutsiders(Sullivan.200l).Theusedol
:j---.,: :i ." ::::rtig essential to the Blacks can be found in new form music genre todav, such as hip hop and
: i! l-:.,t ,::i:::-< insert the drums as the main music elements.

:: : ii-::uliure has its orvn blackness inside the intrinsic component (Williams. 20Q7:6).lt reflects
.!- - -:- :r .;'.s 3:e riith the authenticity of Black street culture with many violence. drug dealers and action
{-.:.i-\. --:.:i.:ess :n \\'illiams.2015:168) as r.vell as reflected in Beauty Shopand Romeo Must Die.lt shorvs
',r:,: .{:.:::-.{:nericans are and horv is the culture. Therefore, AAVE is a symbol that African-Americans

About Beaun'Shop
The morie rias released in 2005 and directed by Bille Woodruff. Barber Shop was a comedy movie

that tells about the storl of an African-American rvoman who fights for life after moved to Atlanta.
Gina \orris (Queen Latifah) is a long rvay from the Barbershop - she's moved from Chicago to

Atlanta so her 
-eifted 

daughter can attend a prestigious music school and made a name for herself at a posh
salon s ith her cuttinq-edge hairstyles- But rvhen her egotistical boss (Bacoy) takes credit for her rvork- she
leaves the salon. shampoo girl (Silverstone) in 1o1v, to open a shop olhcr or.vn. Gina buys a rundorvn salon
and inherits a motlev group of headstron-e stylists (including Woodard), a colorful clientele (including Suvari
and MacDou,ell). and a sexl' piano-plaf ing electrician (Hounsou). It's a rocky road to fulfilling her dreams.
but you can't keep a good rvoman dorvn.

The casts are Queen Latifah as Gina Norris- Alicia Silverstone as Lynn, Andie MacDowell as Terri,
Alfre Woodard as Ms. Josephine. Mena Suvari as Joanne, Sherri Shepherd as lda, Kevin Bacon as Jorge, etc-

About Romeo Nlust f)ie
Romeo Must Die is a 2000 American martial arts action fllm directed by Andrzej Bartkovviak in his

directorial debut. and also fights choreoeraphv b1' Corey Yuen, and starring Jet Li and Aaliyah. The film rvas
released in the United States on Ntarch 22. 2000.

The tllm's plot is loosell related to William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet- but instead olthe last
name. the t-amilies'l-eud or.er race and the main characters are respectively black and Chinese. The tilm's
setting is Oakland- California. but other than a f-erv establishing shots, film production was entirel) in
Vancouver- British Columbia. This lllm nas the debut ollate R&B singer Aaliyah as an actress.

Tuo rival gan-qs. one Asian- the other African American- are locked in a fierce and brutal turf battle-
r,1 ing tbr control of'Oakland's uater-fiont propenies. But u,hen the llrst casualty is the Asian rvarlord's son
Po. the sanq \\'ar becomcs more danqerous than either side ever imagined.

Neus ol'the nrurdel aets back to I'o's big brother Han (Jet Li - Lethal Weapon 4- Kiss Of the Dragon)-
a legendary ex-cop currentl\ irnprisoned in a Hong Kong .iail. In a rvorld of vicious rivalries and violent
betrarals. Han has no choice but to escape and declale rvar himself. But unlike others, r.vho can onll'use
\\.eapons- Han is a \\'eapon. And lalling into his sightlines can be a deadly mistake.The casts of the mor,ie are
Jet Li as Han Sins. Aalirah as Trish O'Day. Isaiah Washington as Mac. Russell Wong as Kai. Delrol.Lindo
as Isaak O-Day- Anlhorrr Anderson as lvlaurice. etc.

Data Analvsis and Discussion
This essay is a qualitative case studl exploring and investigating the assumptions mentioned and

askcd abore. T'his essa\ \\an:s to rcrealed and describe the language maintenance and solidarity among
Aliican-,,\rrrericans. Based on some mor ies ii ith the Aflrican-Americans as the stars. Afiican-Americans
alrr'ays use AAVE n'herever and uhenerer thel'talk r.vith. They speak AAVE to rvhoever thel,talked to.

Shopitrg the .\'ev Trends o;f English Teaching and Teaching and Studies
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Therelbre. it is interesting to describe the phenomenon o1'the ianguaee maintenance and solidaritl' that
reflected by the movie.

The case study was done through the movie analrsis based on the conte)(t of the language use or
AAVE used by African-Americans in movie Beauty Shop and Roneo A,lust Die. The movies rvere chosen
because they tell the story'about Black communitv in Atlanta and Oakland. The movies uere also stared b)
some famous Holllu'ood movie stars, including African-,Americans movie stars like Queen Latiiah. Alfre
Woodard. Sheni Shepherd, Aaliyah, Delro_"- Lindo- Anthonr .A,nderson. etc.

AAVE maintenance
The language rnaintenance can be seen clearlr liom the situation rvhere an Afl'ican-

American woman named Gina talks to her customer. rvhich is a \\'hite-American- by using AAVE. The
relationship of both speakers is close but they are from the dilterent ethnic background. Even so, Cina still
uses AAVE in the conversation. as follorv: i

Situation I
Gina : "Angel, angel, Joanne. I'm tellin' Iou don't do it. Or 1ou know rvhat? You'll be going hot

andheavyr,vithyourboyfriend,hesqueezetoohard.thatthingfly rightout\ourmouth."

The features of AAVE, are in the use of nasal -iz'in the final pt'rsiiion. pluralitl' deletion in that thingfly from
that thing flies, and the idiom fly out. The second situation in the shop still shorv Gina in using AAVE in the
conversation r.vith her woman customer named Terri.

Situation 2

Gina : "Hey. Terri. How you doin'? Come on, get comfortable.''
Terri : "l'm having this major party for Steven and a fe*' of his clients. And I just have to look
remarkable. I just have to."
Gina : "l think I can conjure up somethin' for you. You knou u'hat? L1,nn. I got this. \\'h\ don't -\Lr,j Jil
linish setting Mrs. Dexter for me?"
Lynn : ''l don't knorv. I rvasjust supposed to shampoo till an available chair opens."

Gina and Terri's relationship is bets'een a hairdresser and a customer. Just like itnrec: rl.-: =-:
Joanne. it can be said that the relationship is close because thel'talk about Terri's 1amiiy". Ter: -' .,. -
White-American: e\/en so Gina still uses AAVE to Terri. lt can be seen from some l-ear'.rres pi :-.:-'n ; -
Gina'sutterances.theuses-ln'inthefinal positionofdoin'andsontethin' insteadofdoingarc-riq;:"rFa -
American English.

Ir, situation 2- there is a speaker 3 - The speaker 3 is Ll nn rvho standing near them. Alier ::.iln,, : l:- .

Gina speaks to Lynn to ask her continues Gina-s *'ork in doing a hair style to Mrs. Derter- o:e :':,-e
customer. As it can be seen in the context. the speaker 3 n ith di{f erent ethnic doesn't seem to ailec:r C . -.: -
using AAVE no matter u'ho the speakers are. Tu'o situations above prove that AAVE is maintained in ;.
communication used to speak io diflerent ethnic.

As we knou, that Afiican-Americans in Atlanta is not the minority'. Accordinq :,:

atlanta.areaconnect.com (http:/iatlanta.areaconnect.comistatistics.htm). Afiican-Americans are the ma.i,-n:..

in Atlanta. lt is 61.39 %o out of the total number of citizens there. The Whites is in the second place- namelr.
33.22o/o. As the majoritl. indeed. the laneua-ee maintenance in this area is an easy thin-e due to a high numbe:-

of AAVE speakers.
1'o prove the language maintenance in another area. some situations u,ill be explained- too. ln this

situation. the conversation took place in Trisha's house. The scene \\'as in Ronteo trltrst Die mor ie set in
Oakland.'l-he conversation'happened betrveen Trisha an .,\liican-American rvoman and Flan a Chinese man.

Situation 3

Tlisha :"Akbar. uhat the hell are you doing here'?--

Han :"1 need to ask y,ou somethin-s."

From the conte\t. it is knou'n that 'l-risha and Ilan uerc.just met. -lrisha called Han as Akbar because he

introduced his narne so. Onc day. suddenll. Han canre to Trisha's house to asking sonretiring. From the
conversation. Trisha used AAVE b1 inscrting'the hell'. lt is knorvn as a lake infh in tlnglish u,hen'the hell'
ri,as insertcd bets'een vhat and are you doing- F,ren though thev just met- Trisha used AAVE to Ilan u'ho
u,as a Chinese man.
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' *- .-= -: --: s ':i.ilrons e\plained abo\,'e. the Afiican-Americans use AAVE to the dilferent ethnic and
:-_.-:!; :.:€:..e:s iir the inlormal situation. In the tbrmal situation, they still use standard American English,
: -: ::;-:: ,l si:uatiOn aS lOllOrv.

Siturxirtrn {
. ':.::. '- 

\-,rL: n.rre m) deepest cieepest condolences.
"- > -:'--:..1. rtlu-"
...,". -'"r'::l:appened to your son was tragic. verl'unnecessary. I want you to knorv I'll be looking into
' 

-: 
* 

-, .: , i- :e rs,. :ial lr .

I'i:.I.-i: is a business man who cooperated rvith Mr. Sing in a business project. The situation
.::::et.J 3.i ihe airport $'hen Mr. Isaak wanted to stated his condolence to Mr. Sing's son who passed away.
,:. ::-ira;:r :;sed b1 lvlr. Isaak,uvas standard American English. It is known by the expression of stating
c,-:,r,r.:::es ,,ct hat'e my deepest condolences instead of I'n sorry. The use of time marker of past
rir:ie:.-e a-s,:r used and it was indicated in statement wha! happened to your son was tragic, very
tlrrir,ie-si-rn. .{s ''r'e knox that AAVE does not really consider the use of time marker.

Tre use rrf standard American English also happened to Gina in Beauty Shop. Gina as the speaker of
A.\\'E in .\tlant? used lormal language when she spoke to a bank officer just like in situation 5 bellow.

Situation 5
Bank Otilcer :-'l can't approve this, not for this much."
Gina :"But didn't you read my business plan or my letters of recommendation?"

In the situation above. Gina rvanted to propose a loan to open the salon. When she spoke to the bank
oflicer, she did not use AAVE but used standard American English. The situation above is similar to
situation 4 u here w'{r. Isaak an African-Americans businessman met Mr. Sing a Chinese business partner.
Both situation took place in a public places- It can be concluded that AAVE use to other language speakers
lrom dilferent ethnics happened rvhen thev rvere in the informal situation. On the contrary, if the
conversation happened in the formal situation. the Atiican-Americans still consider about the language use.
The language maintenance from the movies both set in Atlanta and Oakland is clearly reflected the language
phcnomenon.

Solidarity among African-Americans as AAVE speakers
'i-he solidaritv amonq African-Americans reflected in the context rvhere conversation happens. The
conversation takes place in the beauty shop u,ith Afiican-Americans as the member of the group. One White-
American named Lynn is a hairdresser in the beauty shop. She is discriminated by them because she is the
onlr one u'hite in the group. The situation can be seen as follolv.

Situation 6

Lynn :" Them girls don't like me so much, do they?''
Darnelle:" Thel don't even knou'you"
Llnn :" Hou' do vou get to knou, someone rvithout trying to get to know someone? Like askin' 'em to
lunch."
Darnelle:'- I mean. *ell. some folks just feel comfortable kickin' it with people they have somethin' in
common rr ith."
Lvnn :-'\\'hen I sorked in m1'mama's shop in Blue Ridge- I did black. w'hite- polka-dotted hair. It don't
m:ltler."
ilernelle:'- \\'ell. this ain't vour mama's shop in Blue Ridge. This is the SWATS. the ghetto. And vou need to
shr)\\ people lhat \ou tr\ in' to fit in- girl.''

Solidaritl . or common group membership. is an important social force that has a major impact on
1:inguage (Spolskr. 1998:35). If ue use the lansua*qe that indicates the group. rve uill be considered as the
:r-';:rber ot- the qroup. In the situation above. the conversation happens betu'een trvo eirls in Cina-s beautl
.l:r':r. p,,.n.1'e is an ,\tiican-American girl and Gina's cousin. In the conversation it can be seen that L\nn
lc.Ji; she is discrirninated b.v-' other u'orkers because she is a White girl. But Darnelle said that Lrnn hare to
rJr;t to their Iit-e st1 le if thev u,ant to be knor.r'n by the people in the group. 81 Darnc-lie statements. it is

kncir n that another ethnic has to adapt this lilt style in dressing and speaking therelore they rr ill be accepted
in.,\fiican-American group. [t shorvs a high solidarity among the users that the outsider-s must -tbllon'the

rulc' if ther' \\'ant to be accepted in the community.
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To prove that solidarit;* set in Atlanta. situation 7 till shous the solidaritv among Af ican-Anrericans scr in
Oakiand.

Situation 7
Silk :"Guns don't kill people. People kill people. For example. these two guys rvith the machine guns. ll
they start blastin'off...ain't none o' 1'all goin'home! But you gu! is disturbin'my business. So if vour ass

ain't black...you'd better get up out of here before it realll, get hot!
In situation 7. the conversation happened in the night club orvned by Silk. There u'as a light betu.een

African-Americans and Chinese in the club carrsed b1'a Chinese boy u'ho brought some girls u,hile all of the
members of the club r.r'ere African-Americans. Silk u'as angry to the tight and asked the Chinese lefi the club.
In the utterances, Silk used AAVE to the Chinese. The context shows a high solidarity among the Blacks.
They rvill be unhappy'ifanother ethnic disturbed the group- lt can be seen fiom sentence so ifyour ass ain'l
black...you'd belter get up out of here before it really get hot means if the people are not African-Americans
then it is better for them not disturbing the group b;" makin-e troubles.
By the description of tuo different situations above. the solidarity among African-Americans is not a joke.
The background of discrimination unites them and makes them proud of ',vho they are.

The influence of solidarity torvard AAVE maintenance
Solidarity of people u'ho lire in groups is higher than people r.r,ho live individually. Solidarity reflects

the social pressure to maintain the language (Edu'ards, 1982:.2Q). AAVE considered as something indicate
and mark the existence as African-Americans. The discrimination caused their life in hard situation. Thel
strug-ele their equal right for decades. Durins the fights they f-eel the same feeling of belonging.
Some situations above explaindd to us hou strong the bound among African-Americans in maintain not onl)
the langua_ee but also the rvhole tradition uhich indicates their ethnic. Moreover. the popularitl, of some
music genres such as Jazz, Hip Hop and R&B bring AAVE and Blacks culture creates a loy.alty to the
language that will support the lan-euage maintenance in a positive u'ar.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Therc are a lot of studies related to AAVE since l9'l' centur\'. The studies rerealed the lesrr:es ;,i

AAVE. the speech act and other problems in socio-pragmatics phenomena. AAVE is knoun as the sir:rl. :-3:
Ianguage u'hich reflected the intimacl'and casual stlle of lan*euage. The positire attitude to\\a.c ire i-:-=::
protects AAVE lrom the inf'luence of other major language such as American English.

Based on the case studf in both movies Beaury* Shop and Romeo i\lust Die set in t\\o di:i:e:-.1 3:3r*i -
Atlanta and Oaklaqd- the social phenomsna rlere drau'n clearll'are the sense of belonging ths! ri,e_:e': - .-
solidaritl among the Blacks. As the result. AAVE maintenance is not a difficult thing for thern. .{,{'\'E :-. i
in a high prestige for them to communicate inside or outside the community.

Finally. the article is l-ar tiom perfect. It still needs some revisions and deeper anal)sis a:',": ::
supporting theories related to AAVE stud;. AAVE studf is alu'avs be an interesting case to be inr+:.;.:::
since a lanquase is like a liyine creature that maintained- shitied. dead and revived. Therefore. there a;r s--

man\ cases to anall,ze that ma1'contribute to linguistics.
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